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Runners Take First 3 Places in
7 Events—Musser Heaves

Javelin to Record

Byfaultless fielding the Penn State
baseball team earned victories over a
Syracuse ball Outfit in two games
7-to-3 and 3-to-0 on New Beaver field
Friday and Saturday afternoons.

Fry pitched the entire game Friday
afternoon holding the Orange team
scoreless until the sixth inning while
his mates gathered markers in the
first, third, fourth, and eighth periods
Lockard and Stokes combined to hold
the Hill team scoreless in the second
contest on the following day, while
Nittanyruns wore scored in the second
and fifth frames.

Winning fourteen out of fifteen
events, the Nittany track and field
squad overwhelmed their Bucknell op-
ponents in the first dual meet of the
season on New Beaver field Saturday
afternoon by a score of 110-to-1G

Lion runners took all three places
in seven events, flint and second in
five, first and thud in one and first in
another. The lone Bison victory came
in the high lump.

Shawley and Mobley each registered
eleven points to lead in scoring activ-
ities Offenhauser and Bowie follow-
ed with ten each. Mackie Sias ihe
leader for the Bisons with a total of
eight markers. Bowie and Offen-
trouser were the only double winners
of the day.
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The Lions outhit the Syracuse ma-
chine in both contests gathering ton
hits in the first game and six in the
second whilethe Orange team was se-
curing six and five safeties, respect-
ively. Loucks and Allen assumed
mound duty for the visitors in the first
game Balsloy pitched the entire con-
test for the New Yorkers Saturday.

Second Game
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Mormon 25 1 0 1 0 0
Slims. ef 3 0 0 1 0
Total. lb 4 0 2 0 0
Horouils 11, 3 0 012 0
Sky", so 10011

, Deming. c 1 0 1 0 0
1 Fooncbcro If 3 0 0 1 0
Thom, rf 3 0 1 I 0
Bololcy ❑ 4 0 0 0 7
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The Bezdekians started scoring in

the first gains when a double and three
singles by Delp, Dobbelaar, Wolff, and
Singley resulted in two Lion tallies in
the opening inning. Both teams went
scoreless until the third frame when
Loucks lost control and walked three
successive Penn State batters and al-
lowed Singley to sacrifice bringing in
Dobbelaar for the thirdLion tally.

Two mole runs were added to the
Nittany total in the fourth period
when Fry doubled and French singled,
the pitcher scoring on Fiench's blow.
Dobbelaar's sacrifice fly to left field
allowed French to cross the plate safe-
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Diedrich r 3 0 0 0
Young lb 4 1 13 0
Salteman. c 3 0 0 2
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
-0 2 0 1 0 0 0 x-3

Errors—Tonal. Horowitz. Stevens. Deming
Home run—Lockarti flare on bnlts—off Loehr
and C off Daisley 2 Sacrifice hit—DobbeDar
Struck out—by Stoker 3 by Berle, 6 Win-
ning pitcher—Lookaril Umpire—Gusher:mice

nulling the spear 187 feet 1 inch
through the air, Dan Musser smashed
a College record of eight years' stand-
ing in the javelin competition. Ills
toss bettered the old mark set by F.
N. Emory in 1921 by more than five
feet Steve llamas was runner-up,
with Gittens of Bucknell third.

.The Hill team scored in the sixth
when Stoneberg'walked and Horowitz
mid Stevens hit safely, Stevens' blow
going for three bases and scoring
Stelneberg and Horowitz. The New
Ydrkers counted again in the eighth
siren Stoneberg went to first on anerror and scored on HoroVntz's see
bade hit after going to second on the
ellor and stealing third.

Penn State ended scoring in the sec-
ond half of the eighth. Singley open-
ed,for the Lions with a single and
stole second and thud, scoring when
thb catcher threw to first to catch
Ydung after Diedrich had walked.
Saltzman's one base rap allowed the
right fielder to count for the final
marker of the game,. e,- - -

As in past years, the distance runs
yielded many points to the Cartmell-
coached runners Geroge Offenhauser,
who has been tinning in consistently
fast times this year, broke the tape
seven yards in front of Chick Mem-
ingot inthe mile run in 4.26 2-5. Paul
Rekers finished third In the half_
mule, Geroge took the lead at the
start and with the exception of a
momentary spurt by Bachman, was
nevei headed. Re crossed the line in
2.02 2-5 seconds followed by Bachman
and King.

Bowie Wino Sprints
Captain Bill Cox outclassed the field

in the 2-mile run He negotiated the
distance in the fast time of 9 41 1-5,
finishing 110 yards ahead of Detwiler
and lapping two men

Bowie sprinted the century in ten
and a fifth seconds Six feet behind
were Stookey, Fullerton and Stark,
who sped across the line in that no-
des. Bowie also won the 220 by the
some margin, Hidinger taking second
and Simpson of Bucknell third. First
place in the quarter-mile went to
Hidinger, the other positions being
awarded to Flennikenand Simpson of
the Bisons Hidinger led all the way
around the oval-to Incest- the tape in
51 seconds.

Morrill *ins HammerSecond Game
Neither team threatened in the first

frame of Saturday's contest, althOugh
the Lions pushed over two tallies in
the second. An overthrow by Stevens,
Hill short stop, allowed Singley to
reach second in the last of the inning
while Hinds was passed and Singley
stole third. A passed ball by Deming,
visiting catcher, allowed Singley to
score while Diedrich went to third.
Young and Saltzman failed to hit and
with Lockard at bat the Nittany right
fielder stole home for the second tally.

No scoring was done in the thud or
fourth frames. Lockard, first man up
for the home team in the fifth connect-
ed with one of Balsley's fast balls foi
four bases the ball rolling under the
score board in right field.

,Stoltos, relieved Loehard in the first
of:the seveethllfter three Lmen. had

- 10 d bane' safeli',With none but.
The now twirler forced 'Tibias and
Mislay to int4to NODf on third base
who threiv Stevens and Deming out ht
home. Hayman fanned to retire the
side.

The Syracuse batsmen did not
threatenat any timeafter the seventh
while the best the Blue and White
could do was a single by Gene Singley,
the center fielder going to third on a
stolen base and a sacrifice bunt by
Diednch.

In the that event of the meet, Mob-
ley topped the high hurdles in 17 3-5
seconds. Stoddard came inthree yards
behind the leader, with Abernatha of
the Lewisburg institution four yards
to his rear Marsucco, Browne and
Fullerton recorded a dean sweep in
the low hurdles, speeding past the
Judges 26 seconds after the stinting
shot.

Red Morril won the hammer throw
with a distance of 148 and a half feet
Cal Shawley gained the runner-up
berth with Wadsworth of the Blue
and Gold third. Cal heaved the discus
further than Geiger and Wadsworth
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;art; a burro laden with pick, shovel,
,arc necessities of life; and the pros-
dy for the gold rush—Sutter's
k country, Cripple Creek, Klondyke.
rail of half-worked claims marked
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a business, with electricity
tful brawn in mine and mill.

--

le: with electric lights, hoists, and
the surface mine with huge electric
ing up tons of ore in a single bite;
tang mill with its batteries of elm-
machines; the steel mill with its con-
heat—here arc but a few of elec.'
'uttions to the mineral industries.
lustry, electricity increases produc-
costs. It is the modern prospector,
ay into wider fields and tapping
:sources—that we may enjoy a finer.,
' a richer, fuller life.

You will find this mono-)gram on powerful motors
that drive heavy mining
machinery and OR tiny
motors that drive sewina
machines. Bothan industry
and in the home it is the
innrk of nn organization

"S.---• that is dedicated to clec-
trani Progress.
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GOLFERS CONQUER
LOCAL CLUB 34%-O

Cold Weather, Strong Breeze Keep
Scores Iligh During Match on

College Course Friday

Cold weather and high winds kept
scoring high as the Nittanygolf squad
defeated, Centse Hills Country club
34%-to-0, on the College links Friday
afternoon.. -

-

The lowest score of the afternoon
was made by Hugo Bezdek, who made
the eighteen holes in 79 strokes. Fred
Brand followed with a score of 80
Captain Vern Fsitchman remained
among the leaders by making his
sound in 82 strokes.

H L Stuartwas leading scorer for
the Centre Hills linksmen. His card
showed 86 strokes for the eighteen
holes

Ten foursomes competed in the
match which was the second engage-
ment with the clubmen. The first
encounter was captured by the Lion
varsity 22-to-23, on the Centre Hills
Country club links last Saturday.

The Lion linksmen will meet the
Lafayette golfers on the College
coursee Saturday for the first inter-
collegiate match of the season. Coach
Rutherford will hen confronted with
tfie needssiti of selecting. hid Varsity
hiursome before that time, For their
initial encounter. Tile three contests
held this year were all informal frays,
and several fouisomes were used in
each.

tters Vanq
Orange Crush!!!

First Game
SYRACUSE
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SCHLOW'S
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Meeting the bell is easy
when breakfast is SHREDDED

-

WHEAT. Digests without a mur-
mur even when you bolt it. But
you'll enjoy it so much,you won't
want to Wattle It=down.

Shreddedw -....„,- eatz„,
„.„.

Make it a daily. habit
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7-1, 3-0; Trackmen Trounce Bucknellians
1 TRACKMEN ENTERSOPHOMORE RUNNERS

MEET PLEBE SQUAD
RAIN CANCELS MATCH

WITH HOYA COURTAIEN

MANDOLIN CLUB JOINS
ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT

SCHOOLBOY MEETPlebe trackman will meet their
traditional enemies in the annual
freshman-sophomore scrap on New
Beaver field at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. Class numerals will be
awarded to competitors scoring ten
of more points.

All 1931 track aspirants are
urged to enter, since Coach Cart-
moll will select his team for the
meet with the Pitt cubs Saturday
on the basis of today's competi-
tion.

The tennis match with George-
town, scheduled to be, played bete
last Saturday afternoon, was called
oft Fmday night because of wet
courts.

A joint conceit by the Penn State
Symphony oithestia and the College
Mandolin club will be picsented in
Schwab auditor mm neat the end of
Ala}, officials of the oig.ini/ations re-
vealed yesterday.

Bandmastm \\*dried 0. Thompson
will conduct the oichestia, while the
Mandolin club will be diluted by
William Simon p. ineydent of
the group

Piper Green

College Admits 27 Preparatory
And High School Teams

To Annual Event Georgetown netmen nrtived in
State College Friday, but returned
to WniMington, D. C., the follow-
ing mining. This week-end the
Nittany notices will meet litsmus
on the Armory courts.

With entries from twenty-sc‘en
high and preparatory schools already
received, prospects seem promising
for the largest field ever entered in
the interscholastic hack meet to be
held time on May IS, officials of the
affair declared today.

Several changes have been made in
the condu'ct of the meet for this year.
The contesting teams will he divided
into two classes, Class A for pi epar-
story schools, and Class B for high
schools Previously all teams enter-
ed inone class.

Discovers
Superior Smoke
Baltimore, Altl , Aug. 31, 1128

Lorus & Brother Co,The two-mile sun has been dropped
from the list of events The mold
Cos this event is held by Bill Cos., who
set the mark when lepresenting Roch-
ester Tech in 1025

Entries have been received Isom
numerous high schools within the
State, intluding Fifth As moue of
Pittsburgh, Mount Union, Fes ndalc
of Johnstown, Berwick, and Ridgssay
The high school at Schenectady, N
Y., has also entered the meet.

Sit snepatatory and special schools
have signed for the event Included
in this class 11,111 be Ksskiminetas
Prep, Wyoming semmasy, Shady Side
academy of Pittsburgh, and Friends
Select school.
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I have used one small box of your
extra High Grade Plug Slice Tobacco,
and as I have had to enty-seven a eam
of experience as a tobacco user, I find
your High Grade Edgeworth to be
superior toall others.

There is extra enjoyment in the vie
of it, uliieli Iwill make known to my
friends and continue the pleasure
myseLf.

Yours,
(Signed) P. P. Green

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking TobaccoTRIO or WOMEN STUDENTS
RANK HMI SCHOLASTICALLI

Three women sank anions the ten
highest Penn State students in schol-
astic standing for the fast semester,
according to repents from the login-
trues office

Miss Helen L. Geer leads the soma
class mith an ayes age of 2.95, while
the jumps class is headed by Miss
Florence V. Kraft. Miss Marjorie
Hathaway, oath an average of 23.
is thud in the class of 1931 and fast
monk the gals of the class. Miss
Jean E. Simmons, the highest of the

freshrnan gals, is fourth in her class.

of the Bisons, in addition to placing
behind Steve llamas in the shot put
Steve tossed the ball 40 feet 1 1.2
inches, while Fishel took the lemma-
log place.

Triple Tie for Pole Vault
Mackie registered the Blue and

Gold's only la lumph in the high jump
with a leap of 5 feet 7 inches. Mob-
ley tied with Ely of Bucknell for sec-
ond with a height of five and a half
feet.

Three Nittany jumpers, Mobley, La
Costa and Osbeck, tied for first in the
pole vault, clearing the bar at ten
and a half feet In the broad jump,
Biowne led with a distance of 21 feet

inches, Mackie of Bucknell and
Mobley gaining the other places.

Freshman and varsity teams will
cncountm Pitt tiackmen at Pittsburgh
Saturday. Although defeated by Ohio
Statc, the Panthers will present a
strong team fm the first time in se,
era' years Coach Cartmell expects
a way close meet, with the final re.
suit hinging on second and third
places

SENIOR WOMEN SELECT
CLASS DAY HONOR GIRLS

Si. beam girls, outstanding in stu-
dent activities, have been chosen by
the women of the senior class to par-
ticipate in the Class Day program to
be held in the Schwab auditouum
June 17.

Highest honoras bow gni has been
awarded to Miss MarthaM Keck who
will be given a bow-shaped pin. Miss
Helen J. Boyle, slipper girl, will re-
ceive a pin the shape of a slipper,
while Miss Evelyn A. Stum as fan
girl will be presented with a fan.
shaped pin.

Miss Agnes E. Geary, class poet,
will compose and deliver the class
poem The class donor, Mass Mar-
garet P. Keller, will introduce the
other honor girls, telling of their var-
ious college activities Miss Margaret
E. Herman was„elected minor gal
and will look into the traditional mil-
tor giving the four-year history of
the class of 1929.
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WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION

TO THE FACT THAT:

Move Up Day Dance

WILL BE HELD

Saturday, May 18th

DANCING 8 to 12

Equitable Life of lowa
J. A. (Pop) Garrison '27

AGENT
I=l

FRATERNITY GOLF
TOURNEY STARTS

9 Teams Begin Annual Competition
For I. F. Trophy on College

Links This Afternoon

Nine fraternities will compete for
the intetfraternity golf trophy offered
to the ss inner of the annual tourna-
ment li.hlch begins on the College
course this afternoon.

In the opening round, Sigma Nu
will match strokes with Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Phi Kappa Sigma mill face
Theta Chi, Beta Theta Pi will oppose
Chi Phi. and Delta Upsilon mill en-
count. Kappa Sigma. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon thew a bye.

The fist round must he completed
by Fiiday, the tourney manage! an-
nounced. Each fraternity millbe sop-
sesented by one foursome which may
tic changed at the discretion of the
captain No varsity men are eligible
for competition.

Seniors-
Participate in the tradition of Move-up Day
Last chance to order your Lion Suits at

Montgomery's Campus Den
WEDNESDAY - 7-9 P. M.
THURSDAY - 2-5 P. M.

$l.OO Deposit Required
ORDER YOURS NOW !
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